Y2 Seaside Trip - Wednesday 14th June

Reminders

- If you have been selected at random to help on the day, please ensure you confirm with the class teacher and pay £7 to cover the cost of your train ticket.
- For any other parents who would like to come, please make sure that you have **pre-bought** your train ticket from any National Rail Station. Please ask for a **Super Off-Peak Adult Return ticket from London St Pancras to Broadstairs**, which costs around £31.80. **We will not have time on the day for adults to buy tickets, so do make sure you have organised this in advance.**
- Children can be collected from school at 5pm **OR** at 4:20 from St Pancras Station if you let us know in advance (see map for meeting point 🍀). It is very important to be on time or we will return to school with your child.

Food

- Many children have pre-ordered fish and chips.
  - If not, your child will need a packed lunch on this day, with water.
  - **ALL CHILDREN** will need some snacks for the journey to and from Broadstairs. It is quite a long day for the children, so please make sure they have enough to keep them going through the day.
- We can also pre-order fish and chips for **adults** for £4.50. Please give the money and the slip to Pippa or Jacob on **Monday**.

**We advise that all children also bring:**

- a towel
- suncream
- a sun hat
- a plastic bag to keep wet/dirty clothes in
- a warm jumper/light coat in case it is cold/wet
- a spare change of clothes (just in case)

- Please order an adult fish and chips for me. **I have enclosed £4.50.**
  
  Name __________________

PLEASE COME AND SEE PIPPA OR JACOB IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TRIP 😊